
HER PHYSICIANS DESPAIRED.
ADVISED CHANGE OF CLIMATE.

Pe-ru-n- a, Used as a Last Resort, Cured Her of
a Severe Attack of Catarrh of the Lungs.
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MRS. IDA CALDWELL.

The Sensational Cure of Mrs.
Caldwell Is the Talk of Her

Acquaintances.
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Mrs. Ida Caldwell, 506 Pearl street,
Sioux City, la., Vice-Preside- nt Order of
Washington, writes:

"I suffered with catarrh of ;the res-
piratory organs off and on for the last
three years until I thought it was
chronic. My chest and lungs were ir-
ritated and I had to use the greatest
care not to expose myself to chilly air
or dampness as it increased my troubles.

"My physician advised me to try a
change of climate, but I was unable to
leave my family. Reading of the won-
derful cures performed by Peruna, I
bought a bottle.

"It was with the greatest satisfaction
that I found it the one medicine among
them all which cured me. I was re-
lieved within three days and after two
months and a half the irritation was
gone, my lnngs perfectly healed and my
health restored." Ida Caldwell.
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Satisfaction goes where these
The price low true

merit will allow.
DAMASK and colored

heavy, in plain borders ... .35c
sizes

50c
ALL HANDKERCHIEFS each

S'.i-in- eh wide
shades 10c yard

GERHRD BROTHERS
Dry Goods and Notions

394 Washington

"PUBLICITY
PORATIONS.

COR- -

It has become a fashion of the large
. to "publicity

men," that is to say. men whose sole
business :t is to give' out
about the corporations. of
are men who have experience as
reporters and editors of newspapers
very wisely, because a man. who
has not had experience in "han-
dling news" makes a
mess of it when he has information to
impart to the press. In fact, a good
deal of the inaccuracy of the news-
papers (and of magazines, too) which
is so stupendous as to be a national
crime, is committed by the men who

the news. This must be true,
because many an item in a newspaper
is so of inaccuracies that no re-

porter alone, even though he have a
genius for error, could possibly have
made them If you should ever

' have a week with nothing to do,
chose to amuse yourself by all
the mistakes thafc you found in a news-
paper item which you yourself had
given to a reporter, you would be like-
ly to discover, to your shame, that a
part of them were yours, a part of
them the reporter's. a man who
can accurately a of news is
much more rarely than a

who take an item

Thousands of women owe their lives
to Peruna. Hundreds of thousands owe
their health to Peruna. Hundreds of
thousands are praising Peruna in every

of the Union.
"We have many thousands of

from grateful women, with
to use them in public print, which can
never be used for want of space.

Catarrh not be such a curse
in this country if thepeople thoroughly
understand its nature. It must be

at once to prevent It from mak-
ing Inroads upon vital organs.

If you suffer from catarrh, buy Pe-
runa for a day gained on the
enemy, catarrh,' means a day nearer
recovery.

We have on file many thousand testi-
monials like the one given here. We can
only give our readers a Blight glimpse
of the vast array of unsolicited endorse-
ments we are receiving. No other phy-
sician in the world has received such a
volume of enthusiastic of thanka
as Dr. Hartman for Peruna.

go.
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FRINGED TOWELS, in plain borders. .35c pair
HUCK TOWELS, extra colored and pair
TURKISH TOWELS, white and unbleached, all 25c to 75c pair
LADIES' FINE LISLE VESTS, extra sizes
Guaranteed PURE LINEN 5c
No. GO ALL SILK TAFFETA RIBBON, assorted

Phone Main 42 W. Street
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The "publicity men" of the corpora-
tions, therefore, make for accuracy and
serve a g'Mxl purpose. That is to say.
they will serve a good purpose as we
reach the happy time when the cor-
poration will lie down .with the public
and the investigator ceases from trou-1-bling- .

Even for the present he serves
a good purpose under a certain de-
gree of suspicion. and the degree of
suspicion is determined by the char-
acter nf the corporation that he serves.
What he Kives forth will be received
as a special plea as an attorney's
givings-f.irt- h are received true, of
course, but true with the interest of
his employer in view, which is the
same as to say sometimes a half truth.
The railroad companies and groups of
railroad companies have long main-
tained literary bureaus, having taken
the idea from the political parties in
campaign times. Now the veracity of
political campaign books was that
ever questioned?

In this tari.jled world the "publicity
man" may, therefore, untie some trou-
blesome knots, or he may himself be
another knot that the reporters and
the public must untie; it will all de-

pend on your map and on your cor-
poration. Thus you came out where

you went in, and truth is as elusive
as ever, in spite of the multiplicity of
her salaried ministers. From the July
Vorld"s Work.

. CURES

oo CANCEROUS ULCERS
Whenever a sore or ulcer is slow in healing-- , and shows signs of eating-Int-
the surronnding flesh, it is safe to say that the blood is infected with

cancerous germs. Some old taint or poison that has lain dormant awaiting
a favorable opportunity to assert itself has found an outlet on the face, arms',
legs or other part of the body, "and the place has become inflamed and
festered, and a chronic ulcer is the result. When middle age is reached or
passed, and the vital powers are naturally weaker, a hurt of any kind heals
slowly, and often an insignificant scratch or bruise on warty growths,
moles, pimples, etc., will begin to inflame and are soon large, eating ulcers.
The cancerous germs are rooted in the blood, and while salves,, plasters,
lotions, etc., keep the surface clean, they are useless in affecting a cure. S.S.S.
cures cancerous ulcers by going down into the blood and removing the germs
and poisons which' produce the trouble. It cleanses the circulation of all
unhealthy matter, and when the cause is removed the sore heals permanently.
S. S. S. enriches and strengthens tle entire blood-suppl- y, and being purely
vegetable, it is a pleasant, safe remed5' for young or old, and ulcers of every
kind yield promptly to its curative properties. Book on sores and ulcers and
medical advice free. - THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
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OP LOCAL

INTEREST

GONE TO MEXICO Harry S.
Oreighton left last night for Hermo-sill- o.

Hex., on mining business.
ON FAIR BUSINESS Shirley

Christy left last night for Nogales on
business connected with the territorial
fair.

BIRTH OF A BABE Born. July 10.
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. DeMund, a fine
baby girl. Mother and babe are doing
weli.

SURVEYS APPROVED The sur-
veyor general has approved the official
survey of the Eclipse. Tom Tit, Comet,
Iron Rod and Fraction lode claims, and
the Tom Tit millsite, situate in the San
Francisco mining district, Mohave
This survey is designated as survey No.
2240 A. and li., and is claimed by the
West Cold Road Mining company.

DISBURSING OFFICER Notice
was received at the governor's office
yesterday of the appointment of Cap-
tain Frank T. Alkire of the national
guard as disbursing officer for the
United States, for the Arizona guard,
to succeed George Alkire. Captain
Alkire's duties will be mainly to see
that the Arizona guard gets its pay
when it enters upon the Texas cam-
paign next month.

SUPERIOR IS PROSPEROUS
Superintendent A. C. Sieboth of the
Superior mine, spent yesterday in
Fhoenix on business, and will return
home . today. He says everything i

moving along nicely in that camp, and
that the regular force of men. about
forty or forty-fiv- e is employed. The
development work proceeds and opera-
tions are planned for big things later
en, when a railroad is built to con--- j

ecr with the P. & E. This has been
suiveyed and the preliminaries af"e be-in- f,

pushed as fast as possible.
HE WRUNG HIS FINGER The

two-year-o- ld son of Homer Sine, who
resides on a ranch inthe west part of
the county, met wit Ivan accident yes-
terday morning which, had not the
proper medical attention been secured,
would have resulted in the loss of a
finger for the boy. The child was
playing Viear a place where a washing
was being done and a clothes wringer
was in operation. Child like, he ap-
proached the wringer, and when it was
being operated he stuck the index
finger of his right hand into the cogs.
The end of the finger was very badly
crushed, but a small particle of the
cuticle kept it from dropping off en-

tirely. The boy was brought to Phoe-
nix and Dr. Swetnam dressed the in-

jured member. It is now considered
more than likely that the entire linger
will be saved.

o
FOR SALE, CHEAP.

A block of stock of the
Meat Co., Phoenix. Address 101, th'.s
office.

A JOINT INSTITUTE

A

FOR FAIR WEEK

Movement to Bring Territorial
Teachers Together.

Superintendent Fulton has opened
correspondence with the other county
school superintendents of the territoiy
with the object of having a joint coun-
ty institute in this city in the week of
the territorial fair. The idea originat-
ed with Professor Scudder of the Je-

rome schools and the president of the
Territorial Teachers' association.

The object is to bring the association
together under the guise of a joint in-

stitute since there is no legal recog-
nition of the association how-
ever it may be. The law
though does provide for the hold-
ing of joint county institutes in which
two of the counties or all of them may
participate.

The meetings of the association
have usually been well attended but
the attendance has always been at
considerable sacrifice on the part of
the teachers. It is thought a monster
joint institute will bring out the great-
est number of teachers ever collected
in Arizona and no better time could be
suggested for the assemblage than fair
week, when everybody will be wanting
to come to Fhoenix anyhow.

The movement for the joint institute
is of such recent origin that no expres-
sions from the other counties have yet
been received but there is little doubt
that responses will generally be

A FROG STORY.

Perhaps in all the history of the
Alton, says the F.loomington Panta-grap- h,

there was not a more remark-
able incident than that of Sunday
morning at Alton, when a shower of
frogs stopped the great engine of the
Alton limited and made it impossible
for the iron horse to travel over the
rails. The train was northbound and
the engine was 511 with Kngineer Al
Barker, the veteran, at the throttle.
Just before the train reached Alton
there was a heavy rain storm and when
the water ceased, the people were
amazed to find the ground literally
alive with frogs about the size of a
silver quarter. When the engine sought
to take the train up to Alton hill, the
frogs on the tracks were crushed and
the flesh acted like so much grease, de-

stroying the tractive force. The driv-
ers revolved furiously but the train
would not move an inch. Finally after
fifty minutes was lost waiting for a
pusher, the train was taken up the hill.
Engineer Barker later made up twenty
minutes of the delay. In the pit of the
roundhouse of the company there, the
frogs were especially numerous, and
they were assembled there to the depth
of fully twelve inches. Many were
alive but most of them were dead.
Where they came from is a mystery
that no one could explain.

o
Mrs. J. M. Swetnam and daughter.

Miss Louise Swetnam, left Tuesday
night for the coast, where they will
spend the balance of the summer. In
the fall Miss Swetnam will enter Mills
college for the winter.

Ladies' Home Journal
Patterns

and style books for the month of
August have just come. A superior
showing of favorite summer styles.
Get a style book when in today. It's
free. Patterns

ioc and 15c

Women's Coolest Muslin Undergarments
A LARGE LOT OF WOMEN'S MUSLIN DRAWERS
Umbrella style; some lace trimmed, others embroidery
trimmed, and still others with deep hemstitched ruf
fle odds and ends from former-- 25 lines
Sale price, pair

LADIES' CAMBRIC GOWNS Round neck effects;
yoke trimmed with rows of lace insertion, neck and
sleeves edged with lace to match; a genuine
$1.00 wonder. Sale price

Mosquito Netting

NEW MOSQUITO NETTINGS, in
a complete line of colors, such as
pink, green, blue, black, red and
white. Sale price, bolt

50c

4 r.l ii.-- . &e
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skirts,
colors, at, each

POLLUTED MAILb

WUFI MATTER

The Astounding Charge Which
James T. Boyd to Jail.

James T. Boyd, an old resident of
Phoenix and a mining man. was ar

yesterday morning on the
charge of sending obscene matter
through the mails. Complaint was
made against him by a woman living
at Mesa, but whose name for the pres-
ent has been suppressed. The letter
was addressed to her sis-
ter, and it was by accident that it came
into the possession of the

The letter was sent from Phoenix on
July 11 and was taken out of the office
at Mesa the same day. The complain-
ant received it and. thinking it was
from her mother, who was in Phoenix,
opened it, believing that her sister

not care. The it from
the opening sentence was astounding.
She told her sister of it, and was told
in reply that she had received others
of like tenor from Boyd, lie had been
sending her such letters for a couple of
months.

Boyd, who is about 55 years age,
had known this girl from babyhood and
was accounted a friend of the family.
The sister at once set out for Phoenix
to see him. By accident she met Dep-
uty l.'nited Marshal Porterie. of
whom she inquired where Boyd might
be found. The officer happened to see
him sitting in front of the Commercial

W The
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Towels

GREAT BIG TURKISH TOWELS
Fringed, unbleached, nize lSx.12,

splendid 20c value. Sale price, each

2y2c

CHILDREN'S DRESS- -

ES Desirable kinds for home as well
as outing use, white or colors, all ages,
strictly te in every nf'f
respect. Special at

AN ASSORTED LOT OF 85 WOM-
EN'S WALKING SKIRTS, in different
styles and cloths; some in plain navy,
brown, black and grey; other in fancy
mixtures; regular $6.00 and (1 A

$6.50 values. Sale price vifc
ALL OF OUR WOMEN'S SILK
SHIRT WAIST SUITS, plain or
changeable, today

exactly

THE

complainant.

WASHABLE

Half Price

AS AN EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL
FEATURE IN OUR SKIRT DEPART-
MENT we offer you today a large lot
of finest $S.f,0. $9 and $10 worsted

in black as wejl as

Sent

rested

would nature of

of

States

$6.98

hotel and pointed him out to the
woman.

When she asked him about the let-

ter, he denied having written it. The
matter was put into the hands of Unit-
ed States Court Commissioner John-
stone, and was refeiied by him to the
o:!if e of the Unit! d States attorney.
The investigation was pursued until
yesterday, when the arrest of Boyd was i

ordered. He was arraigned and will lie
given a preliminary hearing today.

Assistant United States --Attorney
Jones and other officials said that the
letter is the vilest imaginable. Vile-ne- ss

is in every line. Mr. Jones said
that the extent of human depravity
which would prompt such an epistle is
almost beyond comprehension.

When Boyd was arrested, several let-
ters were found in his pocket. One
was from the little girl to whom the
offensive letter hail Veil addressed. It
was evidently in reply to one of the
same character iiom Boyd, but the let-
ter of the girl w;js such as a schoolgirl
might be expected to write to one
whom she had known for a long time.
The child is said to be a good girl and
a Sunday school worker. She is of good
family.

But among the letters found on Boyd
were several in at least two different
handwritings, evidently from other
girls, which vied with his own com-
position in wickedness.

The arrest of Boyd created great as-
tonishment among his friends. They
could not at first believe that he would
do such a thing. He has always been
regarded as a law-abidi- citizen and
is well liked. It was the general opin-
ion that he is lapsing into insanity.

Judge A. C. Baker has been retained
for the defense.

A
Before baby comes and during

nursing period, there is nothing quite
so good for Mother as the
liquid-foo- d

elements .Barley- -
Malt keep vital forces during this
critical period and natural tonic
properties Hops insure placid nerves
and induce restful sleep.

Iv. ljr Malt-Nutrtn- e increases the flow and richness
o. mother's milk, thus making baby Healthy,
v and Mrong.

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by

Brewing
St. Louis. U. S

tucks; long sleeves.
$1.50 values. Sale

Sale

the

the

igorous

Ass

CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS, trimmed with snorr- -

lall lace and 4 stlr-- j to
pick from, regular
Sale each . .

WOMEN'S CHOICEST
cambric,

med with two tows of
lace flounce, fully

.gale garir.?nt

NEATLY HEMSTITCHED LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS, suitable for
women and children, warranted all
linen, equal to the best at l'ic. Spe-
cial, each

4c

WOMEN'S EXTRA CHOICE WHITE
WAISTS New ones that have

trimmed with rows of lace and
embroidery, insertion and fine pin

or short
bone-fid- e

the

of

the
of

deep

99c

ALL OF OUR WOMEN'S LINEN
SHIRT WAIST SUITS, in white as
well as colors, II n f Drino
today at exactly...

WOMEN'S FINEST WHITE WASH
SKIRTS,, elaborately trimmed with
panels embroidery, real linen ones
that are banner values
$6.00. price, garment.

up

all sizes, 4oe

worth

ilQII i MUG

of

i:.$4.44

ALL OF OUR WOMEN'S SILK
SKIRTS, in as well as peau de

Halt. Price

WANA MAKER AND ADVERTISING.

How the Great Merchant Trains Hisi
Employes. j

"John Wanauiakcr has done more to'
make advertising pay and to help!
Philadelphia and New Yerk newspa-
pers io et on their feet financially
than any other man," was the remark
of a Philadelphia advertising man.
James McMurray. at the Republican
house. "Wanaiuaker was. years ago.
a linn believer in advertising', and. in-

stead of waiting for advertising men to
furnish him with ideas, he turned out
the ideas himself.

"He keeps a school of advertising j

which is conducted much like a city j

staff of a newspaper. of young J

men out of college are taken into the
department to show they can
make good. Each is assigned to look
over a certain department and write
ads for it. These are submitted to the
head of the department for approval,
and are then turned over to the head
of the advertising department.

"Wanamaker made Philadelphia the
best advertising city in the east. His
men were taught, not to advertise
cent calico as marked down from 10
cents, but to describe the quality of
goods so carefully that a housewife
would desire to go right down to the
store and put her hands on it to learn
whether it was as good as claimed.
New .York papers had never printed
this kind of advertising and many said
it would not work there. With slight
modifications. Wanamaker adopted the
same course in New York when he be-
gan buying newspaper space, and he
showed the merchants and the adver-
tising men that the people want de-

scriptions of what they might buy.

S
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"TLT HOPS'

l jit

25 DOZEN OF REAL IMPORTED
BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS.
combed maco, high spliced heels,
double soles, elastic tops, dependable
dye, a great deal better than the aver-
age 25c hose. Special

3 Pairs for 50c

beading ribbons. diftVit-n- t

values.
price,

perior quality

LAWN
yokes

Dozens

whether

domestic

25c

PETTICOATS, made of su-wi- th

deep lawn rutHe. trim-Ntirman- dv

insertion, finished
with

price,

price

taffeta

$2.00.

Art Tickings
ABOUT 12 PIECES OF SATEEN
FINISHED ART TICKINGS AND
CRETONNES, full yard v .1 . i:i
J'ersian and scroll uigns. always ft
sold at 2"c. Extra special today, fj
yard if

Outer Garments for Women and Children

OBSCENE

Food for IBotii
predigested

strength-givin- g

HJff7tt
Anheuser-Busc- h

Handkerchiefs

:t;::ay.a!

Women's Hosiery

...$1.48

I: I'M

MIGHT BE TOO LATE.
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Possibility of Resurrection Before the
Burial.

The-- late Dr. Boanimun used to re-

late this on himself: "I preached a
funeral sermon at one time, and e

longer than was tie custom.
"The undertake r was a man of ner-

vous temperament, and as the after-
noon was going, he began to be anxious
to be on the way to the cemetery.

whispered to one i.f my mem-
bers: 'Does your mii-i.-t.-- always
preach as long as that at a funeral."

" 'Well.' said the brother, 'that Is a
good sermon."

" 'Yes.- - said the undertaker, 'the ser-
mon is ail right, and I believe in the
resurrection; but I'm afraid if le .lies
not stop pretty soon 1 will r.ot ge-thi-

s

man buried in time.'" San An-

tonio Gazetta.

East Lake Park
C. F. Berger, Mgr. Park phorte. Black

682; P.es. phone. Black Zi.

Week of July 16

THE EASTLAKE STOCK CO,
Headed by Mr. Lee Beggs. Miss Maud

Lita and an Excellent Company.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
- the Western Drama,

Ranch No.

Dancing, Tuesday, Friday and Sat-
urday.

Prices 10, 20, 30 and 50c.

Seats on sale at Sanichas.

Water Proof

PAINT
The Best Ever
Frenchy's new asphalt waterproof

paint is more durable than common
paint and gives better satisfaction. A
coat of this paint on a tin roof is a
money saver. If you have a tin roof
which needs painting or repairing, call
up Frenchy for prices, or a postal card
to Box 102 will bring prompt reply.

M. L. VIEUZ


